Abstract
Introduction
Cloud service providers often host critical data and processes for organizations that consume offered cloud services [24] . When outsourcing these parts to cloud service providers, organizations have a lack of control over their own data as their data is physically stored in the datacenters of their providers. To counteract this problem there are already several certification approaches that assure secure and reliable cloud services by independent third parties [28] . To support their daily IT needs for critical processes, the necessity for continuous, highly reliable and secure services from a customer's perspective gains high importance. Cloud service providers can participate in continuous service certification (CSC) to show that they continuously comply with defined cloud standards and requirements regarding, for example, data security, privacy and availability [12, 13, 15] .
CSC builds on (automated) monitoring and auditing by an independent third party to continuously check service provider's adherence to certification requirements [13] . Yet, CSC currently remains underexplored and evaluated in trials because innovative CSC process and architecture models, and corresponding prototypes were invented and developed during research projects only, thus CSC is in its early diffusion period [14] .
When deciding to adopt CSC, providers face a tradeoff between achieving unique advantages and participating in a complex and effortful CSC process [14] . For example, when participating in CSC, providers receive ongoing and valuable feedback about their cloud services by an independent third party. Providers can reduce costs through successive service improvements, improved customer support, and fewer individual customer audits. Finally, by offering customers more transparent services, providers differentiate themselves in the market and gain a competitive advantage. These advantages will increase provider's intention to adopt CSC.
Besides its many advantages, providers will also face adoption inhibitors due to a complex and effortful CSC process. CSC adoption requires providers to set up a comprehensive monitoring and auditing infrastructure. Providers need to implement large-scale (continuous) monitoring systems to ensure that all audit-relevant data is available, up-to-date and accurate, and more importantly, can be transmitted to cloud service auditors to analyze certification requirement adherence. This leads to a high degree of complexity and requires a high technical knowledge for meeting hard-and software requirements. In addition, a low compatibility to the existing cloud infrastructure might act as an additional inhibitor in case of CSC adoption. These issues will ultimately hamper the adoption of CSC. Nevertheless, cloud service providers are still uncertain, whether the unique advantages might still outweigh the perceived expenses and efforts of participating in a complex CSC. Thus, we lack an understanding about how the aforementioned advantages and inhibitors will actually influence cloud providers' adoption intention.
Reviewing literature on CSC in the context of cloud services as well as prior research on related continuous assessment approaches reveals that most studies focus on how to achieve and implement continuous assessment approaches by developing and evaluating technological and organizational means (e.g., in the context of ERP systems [25] , web services [34] , and cloud computing [13] ). In contrast, prior literature has mostly neglected to understand why stakeholders (i.e., certification authorities, auditors and service providers) are actually willing to adopt those continuous assessment approaches. For example, researchers have analyzed why auditors are willing to use computer-assisted audit tools and techniques to increase their assessment efficiency [1, 2] , as well as surveyed internal auditors' usage of continuous auditing technologies [32] . While previous adoption research has mostly focused on understanding internal auditors' adoption intention of continuous assessments approaches, we lack a deep understanding why cloud service providers are clinched to adopt continuous assessment approaches like CSC. As CSC exhibits unique characteristics, including an independent third party that performs the continuous assessments, a high technological complexity and a high observability of CSC results, applying previous research findings in CSC contexts might be limited. Consequently, it remains unclear why providers are driven to adopt CSC. To address this problem, we will answer the following research question with our study:
RQ: Which drivers or inhibitors influence cloud service providers to adopt CSC?
To evaluate factors that might influence the adoption of CSC in the context of cloud providers, this study develops and tests a theoretical model based on the Technology-Organization-Environment (TOE) framework and the Diffusion of Innovations (DOI) theory by conducting a survey among 115 cloud service providers.
Our findings confirm that cloud service providers are willing to adopt CSC. In particular, our results show that perceived advantages strongly urge cloud service providers to adopt CSC. In regard to the impact of perceived inhibitors, our survey revealed a surprising finding as none of the factors are significant, and thus advantages outweigh potential inhibitors.
We contribute to research by deriving and testing a theoretical model explaining the CSC adoption intention of service providers, ultimately deepening the knowledge about what drives providers' adoption intention. For practice, our study highlights that certification authorities should promote unique advantages of their CSC services to motivate cloud service providers to participate in CSC.
Next, we provide information about CSC, related work and relevant adoption theories. In Section 3, we define our research model. In Section 4, we outline our research approach and present our data analysis results. The next section discusses our findings and implications, followed by a conclusion of our work.
Theoretical Background

Continuous Cloud Service Certification
Existing cloud service certifications represent only a retrospective look at the fulfilment of technical and organizational measures at the time of their issuing [12] . Conditions and requirements of certifications may no longer be met throughout these validity periods because cloud services are confronted with an ever-changing environment. As such, inherent cloud computing characteristics (e.g., entangled supply chains), fast technology life cycles leading to ongoing architectural changes, the emergence of environmental threats (i.e., new software vulnerabilities) or changes in legal and regulatory landscape might have an impact on long-term certification reliability [13] . Just recently, information systems and computer science researchers have started to investigate how to innovate the process of certifying cloud services to cope with these challenges of an ever-changing and dynamic cloud service environment and to increase certification reliability (e.g., [13, 27] ). These research efforts resulted in innovative specifications of architectures and processes as well as prototypes that allow certification authorities to continuously certify cloud service providers. A CSC process comprises automated monitoring and auditing techniques as well as mechanisms for a transparent provision of certification-relevant information [12] . Yet, CSC currently remains underexplored and evaluated in trials only as CSC process and architecture models, and corresponding prototypes were mostly invented and developed during research projects [14] . Thus, CSC is still on its early diffusion period. Studying how to motivate relevant stakeholders to adopt CSC gains high importance to achieve aforementioned advantages of CSC, increase the maturity of CSC processes and (prototype) systems, and to pave the way for continuously reliable and secure cloud services. In this study, we focus on what drives cloud service providers to adopt CSC because providers are needed to create a market demand of CSC. When cloud service providers are willing to adopt CSC, certification authorities might start to set up new business models and serve the cloud market by providing innovative CSC services.
Related Work
Reviewing literature on CSC in the context of cloud services as well as prior research on related continuous assessment approaches reveals that most studies focus on how to achieve and implement continuous assessment approaches by developing and evaluating technological and organizational means. In contrast, prior literature has mostly neglected to understand why stakeholders are actually willing to adopt those assessment approaches. Table 1 separates related work based on their study focus (developing technological and organizational means to enable continuous assessments; or understanding stakeholder adoption) and the continuous assessments context (general information systems context; or cloud service context). Based on this separation quadrant A summarizes most of the related work that focuses on developing continuous assessment means. These studies have developed and evaluated technical concepts (i.e., embedded audit modules and digital agents) about (continuous) third party assessments in general, for example, in the context of certification of web services [34] and ERP systems [25] . Quadrant B shows that researchers have already started to develop and evaluate technical and organizational means to continuously assess cloud services as well. In particular, related studies are focusing on developing concepts, frameworks and prototypes to enable certification authorities to assess cloud services on a continuous basis [12] [13] [14] [15] 27] . In regard to understanding why stakeholders are willing to adopt such assessment approaches, several studies have recently started to analyze auditors' adoption intention in an information systems context (see quadrant C) [1, 2] . For example, researchers have analyzed why auditors are willing to use computer-assisted audit tools and techniques to increase their assessment efficiency [2] , as well as surveyed internal auditors' usage of continuous auditing technologies [32] . Yet previous adoption research has mostly focused on understanding internal auditors' adoption intention of continuous assessments approaches. To the best of our knowledge, prior literature has neglected to understand why service providers are willing to adopt CSC, in the context of cloud services in particular. As CSC exhibits unique characteristics, including an independent third party that performs the continuous assessments, a high technological complexity and a high observability of CSC results, applying previous research findings in CSC contexts might be limited, and requires further investigation. To address this gap in literature, this study focuses on the adoption of CSC and is located in quadrant D. To understand and explain why cloud service providers will adopt CSC, we ground our research on the TOE framework and the DOI theory.
Technology-Organization-Environment Framework
The TOE framework [29] describes which aspects in an organization's context influence the implementation and adoption of innovations. The three contexts that influence the technological innovation decision making are the organizational, environmental and technological context. First, the organizational context includes characteristics and resources of an organization that have an impact on innovation adoption. These include formal and informal linking structures between employees, internal communication processes, the size of the organization, and slack resources. Second, the environmental context comprises factors like the regulatory environment, the structure of the industry and the presence or absence of technology service providers. The structure of the industry could influence the innovation for example in case of intense competition that urges organizations to adopt an innovation. Finally, the technological context of the TOE framework includes all technological aspects that are relevant to the organization [29] . In this study, the technological context relates to the unique characteristics of the CSC innovation, and we therefore ground our study on the DOI theory that deals with characteristics of innovative technologies.
Diffusion of Innovations Theory
DOI theory [22] tries to explain how, why, and at what rate new ideas and technologies spread. A central concept of the DOI theory is the diffusion process, in which an innovation is communicated through certain channels, over time, among the members of a social system. Consequently, four key elements of DOI theory determine the characteristics of the diffusion process of an innovation: innovation, time, social system, and communication channels. An innovation is any idea, object, or practice that is perceived as new by the members of a social system. DOI theory argues that potential users make decisions to adopt or reject an innovation based on beliefs they form about the innovation. Time relates to the relative speed with which an innovation is adopted by members of the social system. The social system consists of individuals or organizations that share a common culture and are potential adopters of the innovation. Communication channels are the means by which information is transmitted to or within the social system. DOI theory proposes five major characteristics of an innovation that influence organization's adoption intention: relative advantage, compatibility, complexity, observability and trialability [22] . Relative advantage refers to the degree to which an innovation is perceived as being better than its precursors. Compatibility is the degree to which an innovation is perceived as consistent with existing sociocultural values and beliefs, previously introduced ideas, and needs of potential adopters. Complexity is the degree to which an innovation is perceived as relatively difficult to understand and use. Observability is the degree to which the results of an innovation are visible to others. Trialability is the degree to which an innovation can be tested before adoption. Figure 1 shows our research model to analyze organizational adoption intention of CSC in the context of cloud service providers. The model is divided into drivers and inhibitors of provider's adoption intention. We ground our model on the DOI theory and TOE framework to identify important drivers and inhibitors. In contrast to DOI theory, we excluded trialability because at the current stage of CSC there are no test versions available as CSC cannot be tested easily beforehand and it initially requires high efforts and expenditures.
Research Model
Adoption Drivers
Relative advantage refers to the degree to which an innovation is perceived as being better than its precursors (i.e., resolving existing problems, or savings in time and effort) [22] . Providers must be motivated and have the expertise to participate in CSC. To motivate them, perceived advantages must be higher than perceived inhibitors. Cloud providers can achieve various advantages by CSC adoption, for example they receive ongoing feedback about offered services and are able to improve their service and risk management. In addition, cloud service providers can enhance transparency about their service for their customers, thus they might achieve competitive advantages. Hence, we hypothesize: H1a: Perceived relative advantages enhance provider's adoption intention of CSC.
Observability is the degree to which the results of an innovation are visible to others [16, 22] . The results of some innovations can be easily observed and communicated to members of a social system, whereas some innovations are difficult to describe to others. In the context of CSC, cloud service customers are directly able to see that a service provider is continuously certified which leads to a high observability. A high observability might enhance the awareness about CSC which leads to higher adoption intentions. Thus: H1b: Perceived observability enhances provider's adoption intention of CSC.
Finally, the TOE framework highlights that an organization should consider their environmental context. We therefore focus on environmental factors, comprising competitive and customer pressures that might foster providers' adoption intention.
Competitive pressure is defined as pressure that is perceived from several sources within the competitive environment surrounding the organization, which forces an organization to adopt an innovation to stay competitive [4] . Adoption of CSC might increase competitiveness of providers because they might achieve competitive advantages as CSC increases cloud service transparency for customers. Thus, using CSC might result in a differentiation towards other competitors. Consequently, if the competitive pressure is high, it could be a driver for CSC adoption intention, and we postulate: H1 c : Competitive pressure enhances provider's adoption intention of CSC.
Customer pressure is defined as the pressure that is perceived from customers, which forces an organization to adopt an innovation to fulfill customers' needs [17] . Customers report that cloud services are like black boxes as customers lack control of the services and transparency about service operation, leading to high customer uncertainty [31] . This uncertainty leads customers to demand innovative means that increase transparency and prove that cloud services are continuously reliable to make sure their business process for daily business are guaranteed. CSC could reduce these uncertainties and satisfy customers' needs by checking cloud services continuously. Hence, we hypothesize: 
Inhibitors Drivers
Organizational Adoption Intention
Adoption Inhibitors
The introduction of a new innovation typically requires the organization to integrate (expensive) hardand software into its existing IT infrastructure, and can be intimidating for organizational employees, particularly if it requires them to change their existing business practices or to acquire new skills [22] . Thus, organizations face both technical as well as organizational complexity when adopting an innovation. A consistent finding from the technology diffusion literature is that technological complexity is a significant factor inhibiting implementation and adoption success [30] . In the context of CSC, providers are required to set up a comprehensive monitoring and auditing infrastructure because they must ensure that all certification-relevant data is available, up-to-date and accurate. Likewise, they need to provide secure data exchange interfaces to provide certification authorities with relevant data. The resulting effort and costs might hamper adoption of CSC:
H2a: Perceived technical complexity hampers provider's adoption intention of CSC.
Organizational complexity is the degree to which an innovation is perceived as relatively difficult to understand and use regarding potential users of the innovation [5, 22] . Organizational aspects cover for example appreciation of employees by using CSC. If employees have no difficulties in understanding how to participate in CSC and participation is easy, the organizational complexity of CSC can be regarded as low. In contrast, higher difficulties in learning to participate CSC might hamper the adoption intention. Hence: H2b: Perceived organizational complexity hampers provider's adoption intention CSC.
Further on, compatibility enhances diffusion of an innovation since an innovation that is more compatible is less uncertain to the potential adopter [3, 22] . Similar to complexity, compatibility can be further differentiated into technical and organizational compatibility. Technical compatibility focuses on whether the innovation fits to existing soft-and hardware. In case there is a need for cloud service providers to set up new (expensive) hard-or software to fulfill CSC requirements and to participate in CSC processes, a low technical compatibility is present. This situation might hamper the adoption of CSC. Hence, we propose: H2c: A low technical compatibility hampers provider's adoption intention of CSC.
Organizational compatibility is the degree to which an innovation is perceived as consistent with the existing organizational values and beliefs, previously introduced ideas, and needs of potential adopters [22] . In this study, the organizational compatibility describes the ease to participate in CSC in particular. If employees of cloud service providers have to change their existing way of working, it will result in a low organizational compatibility. We argue that a low compatibility of the innovation with an organization leads to a lower adoption intention. Hence, we hypothesize: H2d: A low organizational compatibility hampers provider's adoption intention of CSC.
Following the TOE framework, organization's capabilities might be limited in regard to meet the requirements of an innovation, and thus might lead to additional inhibitors. We therefore focus on organizational factors including organization's technology competence and top management support.
Technology competence is the degree technical knowledge available in the organization such as IT skills and IT infrastructure. These skills not only include current technical knowledge but also the ability to deploy, use, and manage the available IT infrastructure [10] . IT skills are mainly held by the employees that work in the IT department of an organization. In the case of CSC adoption, the need for technology competence might be high as cloud service providers need to set up comprehensive a monitoring and auditing infrastructure that exhibits a high degree of complexity. A compensation of a low technology competence might result in additional expenses, for example, in recruiting new employees. Hence, we propose:
H2e: A low technology competence hampers provider's adoption intention of CSC.
Top management support is the degree to which the top management of an organization provides the vision, initiative, support and commitment around the innovation [11] . The top management consists of people that work in an organization as the CEO, CFO, CIO and other senior-level business executives. In the case of CSC, service provider's decision to participate in a CSC involves a strategic and organizational wide decision. Consequently, an insufficient top management support has a negative effect on the adoption intention. Based on this assumption we propose: 
Research Method
Survey Design
The hypothesized research model is tested empirically by using an online survey. The survey consisted of six steps. In a first step, we asked subjects questions regarding their perception about current certification reliability among others to control for confounding effects Page 5680 that might have an impact on provider's adoption intention. Second, we introduced the concept of CSC by providing a detailed definition of CSC, summarizing reasons why traditional certifications are not sufficient in the context of cloud services, and finally briefly outlined how CSC works in comparison to traditional approaches. We tried to provide only general information about CSC to enable subjects to freely think about what actually is required to participate in CSC. Third, we requested subjects to imagine that their company is deciding whether they should participate in CSC. In this decision process, subjects were told to be a part of the project team that assesses several CSC offerings of certification authorities. We introduced a fictive CSC offering called 'InternationalCloudCert'. This offering comprised details about exemplary certification requirements that were checked during the CSC, including availability and vulnerability checks. In addition, we visualized CSC results by providing a draft of a dashboard depicting information about the certification status. After introducing the scenario, subjects had to decide whether their company should adopt CSC to measure our dependent variable. We then measured each independent variable. Finally, we asked for demographic information about the subjects and their company.
Measurement
The survey instrument used validated scales from the literature for our constructs. The survey items were measured using seven-point Likert scales. Survey instrument is summarized in the appendix. We adopted provider's adoption intention from [23] and [26] . The items for measuring relative advantage and perceived organizational complexity were adapted from [5] . We measured perceived technical compatibility of CSC and top management support by adopting an operationalization from [3] . In addition, we measured the perceived organizational compatibility by adopting measures from [8] . The items for measuring perceived organizational complexity were adapted from [5] . To measure perceived technical complexity we rely on measures from [7] . We measured perceived observability of CSC based on measures from [16] . Measures from [10] were used to measure technology competence of cloud service providers. Competitive pressure and customer pressure are measured by using measures from [4] . Items have been rephrased to meet the CSC context. For example, one organizational adoption intention item measures "To what extent is your group committed to the use of the above tool?" [23] and was rephrased to "Your company is committed to participate in continuous certification". While we did not identify suitable items for customer pressure, we adapted the measurements from related research on competitive pressure and rephrased them accordingly. For instance, the item "Please rate the pressure to adopt EDI placed on your organization by your competitors" [4] was rephrased to measure customer pressure: "Pressure to meet continuously technical, security, and privacy requirements is demanded by your main customers."
We controlled whether provider's size (number of employees) has an impact on adoption intention. To control for the current interest, faith and trust in thirdparty certifications we operationalized certification interest by adapting measurements from [20] . We used environmental turbulence to measure whether subjects would characterize cloud services environments as highly dynamic. The measurements were adapted from [19] . Finally, we controlled whether provider's market orientation (Business to Business (B2B) vs. Business to Consumer (B2C)), cloud service model (software, platform or infrastructure as a service) or cloud service deployment model (public, private, hybrid or community) have an impact on provider's adoption intention.
Data Analysis
To conduct the survey, we defined our target group as follows. We searched for experts (e.g., managers, technicians) that work for a cloud service provider. We included organizations that offer all kind of cloud services, including platform, software and infrastructure as a service, and public, private, community and hybrid cloud services as participating in CSC is independent of the cloud service deployment or service model. To acquire survey subjects, we heavily searched for provider websites. Based on this extensive online search we found 4,160 unique email addresses from cloud service providers. In addition, we worked together with a major certification authority that is offering cloud service certifications across Europe to distribute our survey. Finally, we rely on social media platforms (e.g., LinkedIn, XING etc.), visited an internationally represented computer expo for getting in touch with providers, and rely on personal contacts from previous research projects. We used snowballing sampling techniques, and thus requested survey participations to forward the survey to potential employees. Considering the feedback we received from subjects, this technique has proven to be very successful as many organizations forwarded our survey. Subjects were reminded to participate in our survey after one week which heavily increased response rate. We achieved 826 unique survey views, 191 survey participations and finally 115 complete datasets.
The subjects who participated in our survey were mostly male (84%), 45 years old on average (minimum 24 years, maximum 63 years), and work in the position of a company founder, CEO, CFO, CIO or comparable (37%), top management (16 %), head of department Page 5681 (12%), team leader (17%), staffer (8%) or other (2%). The company they work for is based in Germany (33%), Sweden (4%), Denmark (3%), Switzerland (3%). Their service offerings were characterized by Business-toBusiness market (80%), Business-to-Customer market (15%), Software (67 %), Platform (35%) or Infrastructure as a Service (43%), Public (43%), Private (44%), Community (10%) and Hybrid Cloud (37%).
To test our hypothesis, we used partial least squares structural equation modeling (PLS-SEM) using SmartPLS 3.2.6 [21] . First, we assessed our model in regard to internal consistency, convergent validity and discriminant validity. Table 2 presents the construct measurements, including composite reliability (CR), average variance extracted (AVE), and correlations between latent variables. Calculations of CR demonstrate good internal consistency because each construct shows a value greater than .7, which exceeds the recommended threshold [18] . The AVE for each construct is greater than the suggested minimum of .5 [6] . We assessed the convergent validity by examining individual indicator loadings between the indicator and its corresponding underlying factor. Reliable indicators should have a loading of .7 or higher; in cases when convergence criteria are fulfilled (AVE should exceed .5), loadings below .7 but equal to .6 or higher are acceptable as well. We dropped three items of environmental turbulence (see Table 3 in the appendix). Afterwards, all indicators fulfill the minimum loading requirements. Further, we identified two potential discriminant validity problems between customer and competitive pressure as well as between relative advantage and adoption intention as the more rigorous criterion for assessing discriminant validity, the heterotrait-monotrait (HTMT) ratio of correlations [9, 33] , shows a HTMT value higher than the recommended threshold of 0.85. We therefore dropped one item in customer pressure and adoption intention based on an analysis of item cross loadings (see Table 3 in the appendix). Afterwards, the model shows good discriminant validity because the square root of each construct's AVE (highlighted in Table 2 on the diagonal) exceeds the inter-construct correlations, and all HTMT values are below the recommended threshold.
We tested our structural model by evaluating the direct effects as well as the explained variances (R 2 ) (see Figure 2 ). The significance of the structural path estimates was assessed using the bootstrapping algorithm with 5,000 sub-samples and bias-corrected and accelerated confidence intervals [21] .
Data analysis reveals that provider's adoption intention is strongly driven by perceived relative advantages In regard to the influence of inhibitors on provider's adoption intention, we only identify a weak negative effect of insufficient top management support on adoption intention (-.184; p = .099; [-.392; .034]), weakly supporting H2f. We find no evidence in our data that technical (.044; p = .50; [-.086; .166]) or organizational 
Discussion
Our findings confirm that cloud service providers are willing to adopt CSC (adoption intention mean = 4.42). Considering that CSC is a new innovation that has been under research since the last years, and thus widespread knowledge about CSC is still lacking, this finding highlights the importance and potential of CSC to change the cloud service environment.
Data analysis revealed that our theoretical model is able to explain 78% of the variance (R²) of cloud service provider's adoption intention, and thus provides a good explanation. In particular, our results show that perceived advantages strongly drive the adoption intention of cloud service providers. And hence, cloud service providers agree that participating in CSC will help them to achieve many benefits. This finding underlines the importance of the innovative development of CSC, and the need to enhance its diffusion. In addition, observability of participation is also a very important driver of CSC. A high observability shows that CSC is visible to others and employees of cloud providers could easily explain why CSC is beneficial or not. The missing significance in customer and competitive pressure indicate that there is currently no high impact of customers and competitors regarding CSC adoption. This finding is not surprising as CSC is on its early diffusion stage, and competitors might not be aware of CSC, and customers have just started to demand for continuously secure cloud services. In line with DOI theory, the influence of these factors might get stronger in later adoption phases as CSC is spreading through the environment [22] .
In regard to the impact of inhibitors, our survey revealed a surprising finding as none of the factors are significant. A reason for this could be that CSC was so far tested in prototypes and research projects only. Providers might lack profound knowledge about CSC complexity, and which expenses might emerge by adopting CSC. A precise description of potential expenses (e.g., cost of monitoring and auditing software) due to a high complexity of CSC might decrease the lack of information, and thus might increase influence of these inhibitors on adoption intention. In addition, providers reported that they possess a high technical competence (mean of technical competence 5.9 (not reversed)), and that their existing technical infrastructure will be compatible with CSC processes (mean of technical compatibility 4.4 (not reversed)). Consequently, they might feel confident when facing the requirements of participating in CSC, and might not fear strong inhibitors.
Our study results in several implications for research. We derived and tested a theoretical model explaining the CSC adoption intention of service providers, and thereby deepened the knowledge about what drives providers' adoption intention and addressed the prevalent research gap. This is particularly valuable as previous literature has mostly taken an (internal) auditor perspective when analyzing stakeholders' adoption intention. In line with research on DOI theory, we find evidence that relative advantages have a strong influence on the adoption intention [22] . Contrary to our assumptions, inhibitors are not relevant in our context, and future research is required to deepen the understanding about this counterintuitive finding.
For practice, our study highlights that certification authorities should promote expected advantages of CSC to motivate cloud service providers to participate. In addition, providers and certification authorities have to ensure that results of participating in CSC are visible for cloud service customers and the environment. While we did not identify an impact of competitive pressure, cloud service providers have to evaluate whether they should be early adopters of CSC to achieve first mover advantages and improve their market position.
Nevertheless, our study has some limitations. First, we surveyed various cloud service providers from different countries (mostly from Europe). On the one hand, this helped us to get a holistic view of different cloud service providers across the globe. On the other hand, findings might not be generalizable to other countries like the US as they might have a different view of CSC due to their local market perceptions or regulatory landscape. Moreover, we briefly described the concept of CSC during our survey to enable subjects to freely think about what actually is required to participate in CSC. This approach, however, might result in an interpretation bias as subjects might differ in their imagination about CSC.
Future work might focus on whether certification authorities are willing to provide required CSC services as Page 5683 these service offerings form a prerequisite for a diffusion of CSC. In addition, future work might evaluate whether providers are actually able to meet CSC complexity as they possess a high technical competence and as available systems seem to be compatible with the requirements of participating in CSC. Finally, follow-up studies should also analyze customers' and auditors' perspective to deepen understanding of CSC adoption.
Conclusion
In this study, we analyzed factors that influence the adoption of CSC in the context of cloud service providers. In particular, we focused on the trade-off between achieving advantages and participating in a complex and effortful CSC process. Overall, our findings highlight that the relative advantage and observability strongly influence the adoption intention of cloud service providers and outweigh potential inhibitors. [7] The technical requirements for participating in a continuous certification (e.g. need to set up comprehensive monitoring and auditing infrastructure) make it complex. A continuous certification depends on a sophisticated integration of technology component (e.g. need to set up comprehensive monitoring and auditing infrastructure). There is considerable technical complexity when participating in a continuous certification. Perceived Observability [16] The employees of your company believe they can easily communicate the consequences of participating in a continuous certification to their customers. The results of participating in a continuous certification are apparent to the customers of your company. The employees of your company have no difficulty to explain why participating in a continuous certification may be beneficial. Participating in a continuous certification is very visible to your customers. Missing Technology Competence [10] (R) A high amount of time and effort goes into developing and maintaining IT skills, compared to other aspects of your business. (R) Your company has a high overall competence level in IT skills. (R) IT skills are of high importance for your company. Insufficient Top Management Support [3] (R) A continuous certification will receive strong active support from your company's top management. (R) Your company's upper management will provide adequate financial and other resources to participate in a continuous certification. (R) The success of participating in a continuous certification will be due to the active championing by your company's key senior management person(s).
Appendix
Competitive Pressure [4] Your company will experience competitive pressure to participate in a continuous certification in the future. In your industry, the participation in continuous certification will be helpful in allowing a company to remain competitive. Customer Pressure (following [4] ) * Customers (will) prefer cloud services from companies that participate in a continuous certification. Pressure to meet continuously technical, security, and privacy requirements is demanded by your main customers. Certification Interest [20] Your company is interested in third-party IT certifications. Your company generally has faith in third-party IT certifications. Your company generally trusts third parties that award IT certifications. Environmental Turbulence [19] The environment in our service area is continuously changing. * Environmental changes in our service area are very difficult to forecast. The technology in this service area is changing rapidly. Technological breakthroughs provide big opportunities in this service area. In our kind of business, customers' preferences for services and functionalities change a lot over time. * Marketing practices in our service area are constantly changing to keep pace with the market and competitors. Launches of new services and functionalities are very frequent in this market. * There are many regulatory or governmental changes that affect our services. * Item was dropped during model assessments; (R) Item was reversed scaled.
